ARISTONCAVI starts its activity in Brendola (Vicenza) in 1958 and currently covers a surface of 35.000 SQM

Today it is one of the most important manufacturers of rubber insulated low voltage and medium voltage cables. Aristoncavi has moreover achieved leading positions in some market segments for the “special application” cables. In the last years the company has especially invested in the technological growth, by strengthening the technical department with a particular care for the Research & Development of cables dedicated to the industry and tertiary sectors.

EXPERIENCE

In over sixty years of history we have contributed to the technological evolution of our sector, becoming a real reference point both nationally and internationally.

INNOVATION

The unique skills of our team of specialists, combined with the efficiency of a state-of-the-art production plant, ensure cutting-edge products.

PARTNERSHIP

In addition to producing high quality cables, we offer both advice aimed at identifying the most suitable solutions and the necessary assistance for the development of the project.

Our cables have been used in/for:

- Water treatment plants
- Submersed and deep pumps for waste/drinking water
- Medium voltage pumps, floating docks and dredges
- Equipment energy supply and control offshore platforms
- Tunnel boring machines energy supply lines
- Energy lines of railways and highway tunnels
- Low and medium voltage cables for shovels, drills, dredges
- Food energy distribution lines in mines
- Medium voltage cables for harbor cranes
- Low voltage cables for harbor cranes in reeling application
- Low voltage cables for harbor cranes in basket, festooning and spreader application
- Submersed and deep pumps for waste/drinking water
- Feeding landed planes
- Runway lighting system for airports
- Trains and subways lines
- Wind generators
- Energy lines of railways and highway tunnels
- Low and medium voltage cables for shovels, drills, dredges
- Fixed energy distribution lines in mines
- Medium voltage cables for harbor cranes
- Low voltage cables for harbor cranes in reeling application
- Feeding landed planes
- Runway lighting system for airports
- Trains and subways lines
- Wind generators

The numbers of a company with 60 years of experience

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55 Countries</td>
<td>86% Export</td>
<td>4,000 Km/year</td>
<td>14,000 Tons/year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14,000 Tons/year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7,000 Tons/year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our cables have been used by:

- Original Equipment Manufacturers
- Engineering Co. / Turn Key Project Co.
- Industrial Installers
- Public Companies (Railway, Subways and Highways, Energy Production/Distribution
- Cables Distributors
- Wholesalers

HEADQUARTER

ITALY

ARISTONCAVI S.p.A.
Via Einaudi, 8
36040 Brendola (VICENZA), Italy

P. +39 0444749900
sales@aristoncavi.com

SANTIAGO DEL CHILE

Aristoncavi Latin America LTDA
Hendaya 60 Oficina 1002,
Las Condes, Santiago, Chile

P. +56 994022713
aclatam@aristoncavi.com

MAMI

Aristoncavi Americas Inc
999 Brickell Av. Suite 1002,
Miami, USA

P. +1 3055552978
acusa@aristoncavi.com

DUBAI

Aristoncavi Gulf Distribution JLT P.O.Box 487628,
Tower JBC 2, Office 3502, Jumeirah Lakes Towers,
Cluster V, Dubai, United Arab Emirates

P. +971 4 453744
acdubai@aristoncavi.com

SHANGHAI

Aristoncavi Trading Co., LTD Room 1261, 13F,
Building A, CCG International Plaza, North
Caixi Road N’331, Xuhui Distric,
Shanghai, 200030, P.R. China

P. +86 21 2405 1045
acsanghai@aristoncavi.com
Our laboratories

Our R&D Department is an important hub of ARISTONCAVI’s product reliability and success. We have a quality laboratory fitted with the latest analysis instruments. Our plus values are: Close cooperation with our partners/customers: training and study. Presence of our staff on the field where the cables are used. Study of innovative and customized solutions. We have a close collaboration with the most important Italian Universities and the most prestigious internationally recognize laboratories.

Our strenght

Aristoncavi’s solutions are targeted towards solving its customers’ key issues including their requirements to increase productivity, increase utilization of their equipment, solve technical issues during the application and enhance safety conditions of their employees. Some of the key innovations developed and commercialized by ARISTONCAVI include:

- a huge range of products for covering several applications
- close collaboration with the customer to find the right product for his needs
- high customization of products
- a laboratory able to develop new compounds and a technical office capable of creating new design solutions

“Are the keywords to achieve our goals”

Certifications

Aristoncavi has always been committed to ensure quality to its customers.

Since 1995 we have been certified according to ISO 9001 for the management of the quality system and ISO 14001 for the management of the environmental system. We have obtained the AEO FULL (Authorized Economic Operator FULL version) customs certification, which allows a greater speed of procedures at the borders. Aristoncavi offers the maximum guarantee of product quality. We have collaborations with some of the most prestigious European certification institutes.

“Constantly seek to improve in everything we do”